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October 11, 1977

Suspect Charged In
Marder Of CSCS Grad

By Andrea Preston

A Turlock man was charged September
123 with the May 15 murder of Sharon
Caliri Brown, a graduate of Cal State
Stanislaus. Mrs. Brown’s charred body
was found May 16 in the ruins of herhome
at 730N. Walnut Road. An autopsy showed
that she had been stabbed at least two
dozen times, and she was fo1md with a
large butcher knife in her back.
Raymond “Sonny” Duvale, a 34 year

old maintenance man, was summoned by
Tur10ck policeto confront an unidentified
piece of evidence, which had apparently
been left at the scene of the murder.
Duvale and his lawyer quietlydrove down
to the police station where he surrendered
Without incident.
Suzanne Peters, Mrs. BroWn’5 room-

mate, brought up Duvale’5 name early111
the case,when she-described him as an
unwelcomeguwt, andsomeone she began
to feel uncomfortable around. Duvale
cametovisitMs-Peters " =

before the murder, butwas told to
leave because she felt that he Was intoxi-

' cate'd. Ms. Peters, a former CSCS student,
was out of town the weekend of the slay-~

'. mg.
Duvale had beeri heldat the Atascadero

State Hospital for eight months after he
was found criminally insane in the rape of
a Modesto woman. He was released in Oc-
tober: of 1976 and went to work as a
maintenance man in a local business.
Duvale had been very cooperative
 

 

Coming next week: An interview with Tom
Howard, who circumnavigated the Un-

ited States by bicycle this past summer.  
 

throughoutthe investigation, which was
headed by. Sgt. John Johnson and aSSisted
‘by Sgt. Gilbert ZaCcaro and Detective
Brian Lilly. Early in the investigation

- Duvale volunteered to submit to a polyg-
raph test, but once arrangements had
been made he refused. Four other pre—
liminary suspects were released‘after
they passed the test.

, Mrs. Brown had graduated from Cal
State Stanislaus in 1974, and in 1976 she
completed her masters degree in
psychology at the college. She had been
temporarily separated from her husband,
Edmund R. Brown Jr. because of work
commitments. .

Chief of Turlock Police James Green-
way would not identify the article held as
evidence, butit apparently links Duvale
with the murder. Chief Greenway
added,“It’s a circumstantial case, and
it’s goingto beatough one to make.”

 

    

 

fore Modes 0 ' unic1pa our 11- ge
Charles V. Stone. He now awaits a pre-
liminary hearing which”is scheduled for
October 26 at 9:00 a.m. in Stanislaus .

county Superior Courtin Modesto.
Duvale, when confronted with formal '

charges, pleaded innocent to all five
charges, which include first degree mur-
der, arson, burglary, and alternate
charges of assault with a knife with intent
to commit rape and attempted rape with
the use of a knife.

New York

Trip Still
Available -”'

' A few openings are still available for the
Cal State Stanislaus Winter Term Travel ~.
Study Course “New York City. Art and
Theatre 1978”, and the initial deposit
deadline hasbeen extended to Friday

This popular annual course will leave
for New York City on January 3 for a se—
venteen day visit.

Total cost, exclusive of most meals, will
be $650. This includes round--trip air
transportation, all ground transportation,
hotel accomodations, and all admissions

and theatre tickets. An initial deposit of
$150 is required by October 14th. Checks
should be'made payable to Cal State
Stanislaus and deposits made with the
College Cashier, specifying “New York

- Trip".

This course is open to members ofthe
community, and is not restricted to cur—

rently enrolled students. Four units of col-
lege credit are available if desired. In-
terested persons are urged tocontact Pro—
fessor Jere Wade at the Drama Depart-
ment. 633—2451.

,.,- '.‘~~"-’* La. "-.—
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...whileir1 the Executive Dining Room the History Club held its semesterly bash, replete
with freefood and beer for members.

The followingday the Signal staff received a tape-punching machine for typesett'ng
material111 the Signal office. Shown proudlydisplaying the machine (named Farrah) are
Editor Calvin Van Ourkerk (standing) and Associate & Sports Edtor Dan Smith (seated).
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By Calvin Van Ourkerk
Edtor ‘

LastMonday the United States Sup-
reme Court made one of the most asinine
decisions of the current Court’s term‘. It .
requed to hear arguments in the appeal of
James Gaylord (no pun intended), a high
school teacher from Tacoma, Washing--
ton, who was fired merely for being
homosexual. He was not fired for engag-
ing in homosexual activities, mind you,
but for being homosexual.
The Washington Supreme Court had

upheld the sdchool district 5 right to dis—
miss individuals who are homosexually
inclined, on the grounds that homosexual-
ity is inherently ‘immoral’ even when‘the
inclination is not acted upon. '
This is rotgut law and even worse“

sociology. In effect, the Court has allowed
a ruling to stand which legalizes dis-
crimination on the basis of attitude. By so

. doing they have violated both the right of
privacy and the right of free expression.
They are allowing economic coercion to
be usedin keeping gays in the closet. This
will not minimize homosexuality (assum-
ing that such a thing is desirable). It will

' instead make mendacity and sec-

retivenes even more necessary to a gay

person than previOusly.

Judicial Idiocy
Moreover, by dropping action as a de-

finition of non-acceptable behavior,7the
Court has dropped the bottom out of the
definition of homosexuality. If one need
not engage in homosexual activity to be
fired for homosexuality, how can one ever
prove that he or'she is not gay? How does
the Court propose to test the existence of:
an attitude?
Such a precedent may be taken to

ridiculous extremes by the Anita Bryant
class. One may envision the day when the

Supreme’Court Justices will be enjoined
from wearing their traditional black
robes. No transvestites on the bench!
Returning from the ridiculous; to the'

sublime, wemay venture the prediction

that the Court will continue to display in-
difference to the legal rights of gay peo-
ple. That is not too daring a prophecy, as
this Court, composed mainly of Nixon ap-
pointees, has shown a very consistent dis-1
regard for the legal rights of anyone save
the ruling class\. '

We can only hope that eventually ra-

tionality will return to the

bench.Meanwhile we suggest that our
readers either practice their machismo
or heighten their femininity, lest they be-
come suspect.

7 Letters to the Editor

« Oversight

Editor.
After reading the articleprinted in the

October 3 issue of the Signal concerning
‘ the Autumn Festival, I was very disap-
pointed to see that while every other club,
department, and organizationwas men-
tioned, NSSHA was sadly omitted. This
clubis our local chapter of the National
Student Speech and Hearing Association.

, It’s a dynamic club that, besides provid-

\

WWW

ing a social side to theSpeech Pathology
program, raises money to aid in the pur-
chasing and repairing of materials and
equipment for the Speech and Hearing
clinic on campus. Besides the fact that it »
exists and obviously benefits this campus,
it should have been mentioned because of
the amount of time and effort on the part
of its members that made it possible for it
to have an exhibit at the Autumn Festival. .

Pam Gil ette

NSSHA Pres dent .

Editorial comment: We’re guilty as]
charged. Our apologies for the omission.

Pallid PaIi-ndromes

ditor
Many thanks to those who helped and

participated in our super AutumnFesti-
val. Your efforts prodaced a very excit-
ing, enjoyable, appetite-satisfying, and
mellow day for a great number of people.
It was so rewarding to see students, staff
and faculty cooperating, enjoying each
other’ 5 company and WINNING THE
BLUE BAT again! . .

If youhave comments on aspects you
‘enjoyed or on parts of the Festival you
think need improvement, we would like to
hear from you.

John Almy, Chemistry Department
Chair Autum Festival Committee
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The real story
of why President
Lincoln was killed.

The
Lincoln
gonspiracy -
Bradford Dillmon o John Dehnev o Whit aissell

Robert Middleton - Len Wayland o James Greene

    

    

The Signal is an independent student publication written, edited, and produced by_and

for the students of Cal State Stanislaus, Turlock, California. We welcome all college
community input, and reserve'the right to edit any material submitted. We do not
accept untyped (double-spaced) or unsigned contributions. Wewill not print anonym-
ous material. Columns, cartoons, advertising, letters to the editor, and other editorial

page material does not necessarily reflect the opinion or position of the Signal. The to expect that the student newspapercon-
Signal office is open from 10 .- 3‘weekdays in C-246A. The phone number is 633-2410. 3 tinue any sl1ghtly literary entertainment.

- 7 1 g _ , . ' ' , , _ * . ' . ' ~ In the interest of stimulating suchtypes
' * -> ' ' ' " ' -, ofgamesHMWeVermightI that

the 59drun a coldest forthe best palin-
' drome on campus? As you all probably
know, a palindrome is a sentence that
reads the same backwards as it does for-
wards, disregarding all punctuation. As
an example, I submit the following
theme—and-variations: ‘
SAGA’S A GAS.
SAGA: A GAS.

Editor:
Such a disappointmentto discover that

the crossword puzzle and find---a-word
were lacking from your second and third
issues! I suppose it was asking too much

\,
n Andersor
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SAGA: GAS. f ' '
' Flatulently yours,

Michael C. Fuller

Jafzk

HAMBUORGERS

      

H.am Deluxe,l“

French Fries,‘
and a

Med. Coke

For 99°
with this coupon

 

  

   

girls bike with generator light & bac
rack. 31/2 years old - good condition.

$90. Call Diana Horst 634-0466 bet-
ween 12 - 3.
O’COMCOOOO
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I 50, _ 7 ,
~ 52; - 53 . 1.2; ,

legiate» 7-2,© Edward Julius,‘ l 77

37 Type of msic 10 Regretful one
38 Doesn't eat 11 Vanderbilt/and

1 Movie mogul thrcus 39 The Sunflower State Lowell
40 Part of APB, to 13 Acquit

ACROSS   

  

5 Heroic tale police ' 14 ‘The Lord is My
9 Song syllable 41 All-too connon / ‘

12 The state of being excuse (2 wds.) 15 V_ea1—
undamaged , 43 Short opera solo 20 Extends across

15 Pal 47 Grotto 22 Turkic tribesmen
16 Its capital is 48 Part of the hand ' Mr. Guinness

Dacca 50.14ede ' . . e
17 Nobel chemist 51 Prevents Retrace
18 The art of putting 52 '—— Alte 26 Disproof

on plays 53 U.S. caricaturist 28 Ends, as a '
19 Pearson and Maddox 54 Farm storage place . broadcast (2 wds.)
'21 —— Vegas ~ 7, ' .2_9 Like Felix Unger -.
22 Drink to excess ‘ ' 30 Head inventory
23 —- Hiss‘ ‘ DOWN 32 Hurt or cheated
26 Italian painter 1 Conservatives' foes,35 Glided
27 Screenwriter Anita . for short 36 Lead minerals
— 2 Go — length 38 Coquette

28 Devilishly sly (ramble) 40 Take — (pause)
31 Decline 3 Famous volcano 41 Finished a cake'
32 Devices for 4 Moves jerkily " 42 Football trick

refining flour 5 Hollywood populace 43 "Rock of --—-"
33 Teachers organi- 6 Sheriff Taylor ~',44 Anklebones

zation 7 "Golly“ . 45 Work with 5011
34 Shore protectors 8 —— as an eel 46 Too

(2 wds.) 9 Size of some 49 New Deal organi-
36 Machine part want-ads (2 wds.) ‘ zation   
C1 in d Ad A

with Cathy Fitzpatrick in the Student Union.
LOST: Rlng, blue sapphire with 3 leaves on each side of the

stone. GREAT sentimental value! Reward. Call Shirley? at
529-280710 leave message.

21/1 CAMERA. Bronica 82A with 75 81 200mm lenses. extra lilrn

back, filters. $475 Call ext. 574 or 374-1327.

WANTED: Two individuals to work at the door at dances spon-

sored by the AS. Activities Commission. $2.75 per hour. Apply1 1
l l

Natural Foods Packaged
,, at Bulk Prices

****~k*******ik**~k*********

1! bringthis ad and get it

3

010%.Offv0,

any purchase
*******i*****************

Turlock HealthFoods
' 235W. Main A

___§§4-7_7§5___;____ ___Mo__n.-Sa_t_.h"J”
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What’s Happening
*********

 

‘Nominations for Who’s Who Among Studentsin American Universities md Coleges
are now being submitted to Student Services. Thecriteria for nomination are: junior,

~ senior, or graduate status with good scholarship ability; participation and leadership
-in extracurricular activities, goOd citizenship and service to the College; and the '
potential for future achievement.
Each faculty member, club, and student governmental agency has copies of the

nomination forms.’ If you know a student who meets these criteria, please see that he or
sheis nominated. Nominations will only be accepted until October 31.

*********

The Computer Science Club will meet in Mom’s tomorrow at 4 p.'m. The club isopen to
anyone and everyone who has any interest in computers-hardware, software or simply
a user. We sponsor field trips to local businesses and occassionally have speakers give
talks at our meetings. We are basically an organization that gets people togetherto do
things.

'********~k

KCSS 919 FM will presenT ‘Tenants Rights’ today at 8 p.m. The talkshowwill host
Jenny Dunlap from Consumer Affairs. She will discussmanyoftheproblemsofstudent
renters as well as answer questions.
The show will be aired live,so students as well as the communitymaypartidpatem

the program by calling 632-4544.
\

1 ***~k***** .

The Royale Family of the Feasts of Stanislaus'is searching hither and you for rare
' talents to entertain at the Royale Banquet Faculty, staff, and stratum who possess a
talent for pantomime, juggling, tumbling, or who fancy themselves a troubadour or
wandering minstrel, please contact Dr. Gary Unruh at the Mia's Department Office
(63342421) or Room 5 by November 1.

Him

There are still spaces available in Yosemite Residence Hall for the fall semester, If
you are interested, please contact Mark Erickson at the dorm - 632-4061.

,*******5*.
' ' ‘ ’ ' " ' ’ ’ -rs:o'LambdalotaTauthehterature honoraryon

campus, areurged togive their fall schedules to Michael Fuller (L112) so that the club »

 

  
  

' might find the most convenient time to hold its meeting of the academic year The
honoraryis planning a meeting for mid- October.

*********

A few seats are left on the bus for the Leisure Time Trip to Marriot’s Great America
on Saturday. The cost for the trip is $9.50 and includes transportation and your ticket.
All tickets to Marriot’s include unlimited use of the rides inside the park. Sign up and
pay the registration fee at the Activities Office in the Student Union.

Sign-ups are also underway for the other Leisure Time Trips which include a Winery
' Tour through Napa Valley on Oct. 22, Yosemite for a day on Nov. 12, the Stanford—Cal
Football Game on Nov. 19, and San Francisco'For The Day and a Play -‘Bdlshot

: Crummc'md on Dec. 3- just in time for your Christmas Shopping.
For more information or if youi-iave suggestions for future trips or classes, please

contact Cathy Fitzpatrickinthe Student Union.

*********

Noel Burke from Headrest willspeak at 12. 20 p.in. tomorrow'in Moms.Hertopic will
be ‘Assertiveness Training fer Medical Examinations- How to Handle the Doctor. The
session is sponsored by CSCS Women’s Center. ,

' *********
The Veterans Conspiracy will meet tomorrow at 2:30111 Mom’s. We invite all mem-
bers and other interested parties to attend, eSpecially all the lonely young ladies out
there. , -

********* A ‘
Are you into backpacking, cross-country skiing, climbing, canoeing, or the like? Do

you want to start getting into it? Come to the CSCS Wilderness Club Meeting today at 3
p.m. in C—233 or phone 632-7827 for infdrmation
 

320 E. Main

. Turlock '

634-4913

 

Bicycles, Repairs,
Accessories

MonSat 9-s Thurs 111 9.

~ 1611 Monte Vista
Geer & Monte Vista ShoppingCenter
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Poetry By, Cristi
Bill Crist, profesSor of economics at

CSCS, will present the second poetry
reading111, this year’s Meridian Reading

' Series tomorrow at 12: 20 in Room M—22.
All are invited to attend, and if ‘you wish,
bring your lunch

Bill has been writing poetryin his spare
time for the past fifteen years. Questioned
about his current efforts1n poetry, Crist
says, “I don’t have the spare time I had

. ,, eight or nine years ago, so much of my
poetry dates to that period.”

Crist does\write a little new “stuff”,

wever, and partici ated last e   

   

Bill Crist
informal CSCS faculty-student poetry
workshop.

All are invited to come hear a variety of
his poetry. In addition to his own work, he
will read selections from two or three of
his favorite poets to give the audience an
idea Of what he believes to be.‘ ‘really good

" poetry.

Student Receives~
Internship.

State Senator George N. Zenovich
(D-14th District) todayannounced the
placement of Hal Cavitt as the new stu-
dent intern in his Modesto district office.

Cavitt is a senior at Cal State Stanislaus
majoring in Organizational Communica-
tions. A 1972 graduate of Tracy High
School, he intends to enter civil service
upon completing his studies at CSCS in
May. Past work experience includes‘
being a counselor to educationally hand- ’ ,
icapped" children and a Helitack fire .
fighter for the California Division of
Forestry. Cavitt currently maintains a
small mining exploration company in
Alaska during the summer months.
“The internship program is part of the

CSCS EngliSh Department’s continuing
efforts to place students in career-
'oriented situations for practical work ex-
perience. CaVitt is the fourth intern to
work in Zenovich’s Modesto'office. As-
signments will include press relations,
research and correspondence.

-,--,_--- across-r"
\ OB
m~ 0d SHlPS

American-
Foreign

Worldwide trevel. Excellent

pov. No experience necessary.

Sand 33 for Guide to SEAFAX,

Dept. R-3, Box 2049 or Flrst

a. Laurel Streets, Port Angela‘s,

Wu. 9

 

 
Fellowships Available

Inquiries about the Danforth Graduate
Fellowships, to be awarded by the Dan-

' forth Foundation of St. Louis, Missouri in
/ April 1978, are invited, according to the

local campus representative, Dr. Frank-
lin HOIder of the History Department
The Fellowships are open to all qual-

ified persons who have serious interest1n
careers of teaching in colleges and uni-

' versities, and who plan to study for a
Ph.D. in any field of study Common to the
undergraduate liberal arts’curriculum in

' the United States.
Approximately 60-65 Fellowships will

be awarded to college seniors who are
nominated by campus Liaison Officers
Another 35—40 awards will be made to
postbaccalaureate persons who apply di-
rectly to the Foundation.
Applicants for the baccalaureate

awards must be college seniors and may
not have undertaken graduate level prog-
rams of study beyond their college-level

- Work. They must be nominated by Liaison
Officersof their undergraduate institu-
tions by November 15, 1977. The Danforth

Foundation does not accept direct appli-
cations for the baccalaureate fellowships.
The Foundation is currently making a

special effort to bring qualified persons
' from the racial and ethnic minorities into
the profession of teaching. Approxi-
mately 25 percent of the awards are ex-
pected to go to Blacks, Mexican-
Americans Native-Americans and
Puerto Rica ns.
The Danforth Graduate FellowshipIS a

one-year award but is normally renewa-
ble until completion of the advanced de—,
gree or for a maximum of four years of
graduate study. Fellowship stipends are“
based on individual need, butthey will not

exceed $2,500 for single Fellows, and for ,
married Fellows with no children. Fel-
lows who are giggled,or are “head. of
 

Q2‘Gnif"

PICK THE SOUND

YOU WANT AROUND,

. AND GE WiLL

SLIP YOU $5!

,(lt's the best deal yet

on a GE Radio-Cassette!)

Choose from eight models of

household’,’ with one child, can receiVe up
to $3,500. There are dependency allow-
ances for additional children. The Fel-
lowship also coversrequired. tuition and
fees.
The Danforth Foundation, established

by the late Mr. and Mrs. William H Dan-
forth in 1927, is a national, educational,
philanthropic organization, dedicated to
enhancing the humane dimensions of life.
Activities of the Foundation emphasize
the theme of improving the quality of

teaching and learning. The Foundation
serves the following areas: higher educa-
tion primarily through sponsorship of
programs administered by the Staff,pre-
collegiate education through grant-
making and program activities, and
urban affairs in metropolitan St. Louis.
through grant making and program ac-
tivities.

Crossword
Solution

 

 

 

  G.E. FM-AM radio cassette

recorder players and get a
,_...._, $5 rebate fromGE.

Priced as low as

$59.95

  
   

' Since 1921

Market off W. Mai

Turlock 632-2983

3058 4th St.
Ceres 537-4536
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Halloween

Howl

/ The next. big dance sponsored by the
Associated Students is coming up and
promises to be a great one. Frisco Bay will .
provide the music for our dancing pleas-
ure at the Halloween Howl to be held in the
main dining hall on October28-from 9:00
to 1:00. '
The Activities Commission is encourag-

ing everyone to come in costume. Admis-
sion to the dance will be $1.00 for. those
who come in costume and $2.00 for those
who choose to come without. There will be
a costume contest and prizes will be given
for the best female costume, the best male

costume, and the best couple’s costume.
The prizes will include season tickets to
the AS. Film Series and $10.00 gift certifi-
cates to Wishbone Records in Turlock. So

get your costumes ready and- get yourself
ready to rock at the Halloween Howl

THT INUT MUST     

     

     

    

Macrame Supplies .
& Hangers "

*******

Mon.‘~12:30 A 5:30
Tues. - Sat. 9:30 - 5:30
closed Sun.

Ph. 632-2001
218W. Main

Turlock, Ca. 95380

die/toss gram C. Q. C. Q. A

sat.1¢aa,,0czow//5“ _' I "1
,_ 5700 pm Wm $100

 
 

 



 

Soccer Scores At Menlo
Davis Apd Stanford Next

play; ,, ,

The red-hot Warrior Soccer team swept
first place at the Menlo Tournament last
weekend. They will be extremely lucky to
survive the coming week unscathed, how-
ever. The squad faces highly rated-U0
Davis, at home on Tuesday ' and

Stanford;in a fund-raising match Satur-
day.
The Davis match, set for 4 pm.,willo—

pen Far Western Conference play for the
Warriors. TheAggies were ranked in the
NCAA top 20 in 1976. This coupled with
Stanislaus’ continued improvement could
make for a close and exciting game. . ‘

“I think it will be a defensive battle,”

remarked left wing Frank Hollenbeck,
“we‘re becoming more sure of ourselves.’
Ithink we’re going to give Davis quite a
surprise.”

Stanford will travel out on Saturdayto

' meet the Warriors a 3 p.m. This game will
help raise money for the Stanislaus Soc-
cer team. Tickets will cost $2.00.

The Warriors proved they were ready
for the tough upcoming competition by
capturing first place at the Menlo Tour-
nament. They outlasted host Menlo

Parkin a tie—breaker situation to score
the 9-8 championship game Victory. '

Stanislaus seemed to haVe the game
' well in hand late in thesecond half. Frank
Abarca’s penalty kick score had giVen the
squad 3 4-3 lead. With only three minutes
left, however, Menlo scored on a-“freak”

(Us;
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Goalie CaseyO‘Harawas attempting to
clear the ball out of the goal. His
kick,instead, rebounded off a Menlo

player back into the Warrior goal. This
tied' the score and forced a tie-
preak. situation as official time ended.

Each team was allowed five penalty
kicks on goal. Menlo made four out of the
five. The Warriors scored all five to regis-
ter the 1 ictory.
Jose Aria5 three goal hat-trick led

Stanislaus to a 4—1 victory over Lincoln

University in the tournament’s opening
round.
The victory was a satisfyingone for the

Warriors; They had faced Lincoln, a week

earlier,in a match that was prematurely
ended. That match, while a 2-1 forfeit win

for Stanislaus, was marred by numerous
_ fights. The game was called‘in the second
half with the score tied 1-1. The Warriors

were then awarded the victory.
Stanislaus’ record now stands at 4-0-1.

Pachinko Changed
This week’s Pachinko Tournament has

been changed to Wednesday and Friday
at 11 am. in front of the Cafeteria. The
tournamenthas been divided into Fresh-
men, Sophomore, Junior, Senior, and Fa-’
culty divisions. Winners in each division
will receive tee-shirts. .
There are no sign-ups for the tourney,

students need onlyto show up at the start-
ing times. ’

ill-(Na ;4 1g,$11.2». fl? cesa-

   

  

 

  
  

Yamaha composite Tennis
' R ck f

with Treeetstri’nging $5 5‘

Head Tennis Shorts» l

normally $1710

$5-$7 ‘

  

Women’s Name Brand l
Tennis Dresses

s1o-$15

l'retorn, Pony &
K-Swiss

. Tennis Shoes

40%
‘o

 

‘ Connelly '
Maherahat

Waterskis

LL ' 4o%  
Friday SatUrday l

Oct 14- Oct. 22,
632-9792 '  
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and earned a spot on the national team

 

By Steve Cooperider
Distance runners are aspecial breed. lt'

' takes a different type of person to discip—
line himself both physically and mentally
‘for the rigors of gruelling, lonely miles.
Senior John Miller is such an individual.
He is a distance runner with all the neces-
sary ingredients for greatness. Heis also
a man with goals.

' At six feet and 140 pounds, Miller is the
classic distance man. At age 23 he is ap—
proaching his prime years for perfor-
mance and improvement. Miller runs ap- .
proximately 100 miles a week, presently.
He feels that such mileage is necessary to
build an adequate aerobic base from

which to build strength and speed as the
year progresses. During the winter, he
prefers to drop the amount of training a
little and concentrate more on speed and

_ repetition. It is this type of training, he
says, that brings him into peak form.

In the past, Miller’s conditioning has
seldomfailed him. He began his Competi—
tive running career in the Canadian High.
School system where he ended with an
impressive racing record and an out-
standing time for the mile run of 4 mi-
nutes, 11 seconds. '
Following high school, Miller was a stu/

dent at the University of Western Ontario
where he majored in Physical Education
with a concentration in track and field. It
was at this school that John began to rise
in prominence as one of Canada’s finest
middle-distance runners:

In the 1976 Canadian Collegiate Cross
Country Championships, he placed sec-

_‘ end. In the Canadian Open Champion-

which competed in last year’s World
Cross Country Championships in Dussel-
dorf, West Germany. With this meet
again being contested, later in the season

John plans to lead the team as they run
against the world’s finest in Edinburgh,
Scotland. Although he actually prefers
track, his credentials as a harrier are just

as outstanding.
On the oval John flourishes at the mid-

dle distances. His times include a 153.0
half mile, 4. 06 mile, 8: 51 two mile, and
although he has run the 5,000 meter race
only twice, he has an exceptional 14:23
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Canadian Distance Man
Races For Stanislaus

time. Running for Stanislaus this year, he
hopes to drop below the 14 mi te ‘bar-
rier’ and definitely‘plans to win the Far
Western Conference 5,000 race. From
there he hopes to qualify for the national
team, the NCAA championships, and then
return to his native Canadain preparation
for the Commonwealth Games next Au—
Eust.

Davis To. Test
Volley Squad

.By Dan Smith

The Stanislaus Women5 Volleyball
team will hope to play, with more consis-
tency this Friday. They will face powerful .
UC Davis at 6 pm. in the Fieldhouse.
This is a vitally important match for the

Warriors, who find themselves with a 0—2

record after the first week of Golden State
conference action. A loss October 14
would be a serious blow to qualifying
chances in the GSC playoffs November 11
in Sacramento. '
Coming off strong matches with Col-

umbia Junior College and the University .
of San Francisco, Stanislaus was confis

dent and highly spirited for their GSC
opener with Sonoma. Sonoma didn’t seem
tonoticeasthey blewtheWarriorsoutin

the first game 152.
Stanislaus started strong in the third

game taking a 3-0 lead. Sonoma camQ
roaringback. thougnto post a 15—6 win

and 3—0 match'victon.
Hayward also had the Warriors reeling V

— »aiheinlaadwonthe opening
gamsi5—75—9. Suddenly Stanislaus ex-
plodedin game three. Behind the serving
of ‘Sandee Peterson, they scored nine
points and eventually coasted to a 15—2
win.
Head coach Martha Seban was ‘baf—

fled” and had no explanation“ for what

happened next. Hayward just as swiftly

struck backin game four taking a 15—2 win

and 3-1 match victory.

Stanislaus will compete in the Sonoma

Invitational at Rohnert Park, this

weekend Stanislaus will face Chico State,

University of Nevada at Reno, Humboldt
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BOIES’
QNBroadwa éW- Mai_n632-280_3__

20oz.Welch’s Grape Jelly 81 Jam 69°

18 oz. Peter Pan Peanut Butter ggc

100 ct. Anacin Tablets $1.39 '

100cap. Vitamin E- 400 IU $2.99

 

prices goodOct. 1'3, 14, 15

Film developing 8 printing

12 exp. $2.27 20 exp,.-. $3.27;

f l' ' ,”ELMthru Oct. 19

 

 

fCampU'sCIub SchedUle
. Tuesday
12: 20- 1: 13 Women’s Center Group- Yoga forWomen111 C-106
8. 00 KCSS 91.9 FM Talkshow Tenants’ Rights
Art Exhibit- Gordon Cook in CSCS Art Gallery- continuing
through Oct. 28

' . Wednesday

11:15 BibleStudyin C207
12: 20- 1: 13 Brown Bag Special- Assertiveness Training for Medical
Exams11'1 Mom’s ‘
12:20 Bible Study1n C206 ,
2. 00 Veterans Conspiracy Meeting1n Mom’s _ '
3: 00 Meeting of CSCSDisabled StudentsinStudent Lounge ,
3. 00 & 7. 00 F—ilm- ‘W. C. Fields and Me’ at MJCForum Blg Rm. 110
4. 00 Computer Science Club Meetingin Mom’s
9.0_0- 3: 00 Placement Interviews- Weinstock’s- Management Trainee- all
majors- by appointmentonly through Student Services Office

Thursday

12: 20- 1: 13 Women’s Center Group- Yoga for Women1n C106
9. 00— 3. 00 Placement Interviews- Mervyn’s- ManagementTrainee - all
majors - by appcintment only through Student Services Office

Friday 
 

 

F If you have a banking question you'd like answered. Bank Of
’ America15 the place to come. .

In fact we can probably give you a fullreport on the subject.
Thats beCause our Consumer Information Reports cover a

Checking which explains what you need to know about cashing

offer Reports on:“How to Establish Credit “Ways to Save Money,"
“Rights and Responsibilities: Age 18 and more.

And our ConsumerInformation Reports are free at any one
of our branches.

”‘rw , . BANK or AMERICA NT&SA. MEMBER FDIC

 

Askabanking question.
e’llgiveyouafullreport.

7 Like CollegePlan“- Checking, Personal Choice Savings Plans and

, wide variety of banking subjects. Including,“A Guide to Checks and

and depositing checks holds and stop-payment procedures We also

Of course. wehave a variety of other banking services. as well.

acavemen mt‘ym‘rm mean? 3

 

6:00 Volleyball at home against UC Davis . -

if you qualify, Student BankAmericard" Visa and overdraft
protectiOn. But you can pick up ourConsiiihér11118”“anon Reports
with no obligation to sign up for anything.

You see we figure the more you know about banking, the
more likely you are to bank with the bank that can do you the most
good bothin school and after. «

Quite a few Californians think that’s us. And we’re hoping youll
cOme to the same conclusion.

Depend on us. More California college students do.

BANKOFAMERICAm

 


